
iversity part. of a larger community

orowitz chosen
s next president
The appointment of Dr. challenge ta serve the communi-
erHorowvitz as president of ty, he said.
Uiversity of Alberta was Horowitz came to the U of
aunced Friday by Board Of A in 1969 as professor and

vernors chairman John chairmnan of the d epartment of
Dosr. Hritcrety elementary education.

Dr. orowtz, urretly Me became dean of Educa-
.presideflt (academic), wili tion in 1972 and was appointed

,mie office JuIy 1, 1979. He vice president (academic) of the
eds Dr. Harry Gunnîng as nvriyn195

Dinth president of the univer- univrwitz in ed75.elo

Horowitz, 46, was chosen ofi Arts degree from Sir George
the position over two other W iliams University, Montreal,

didates, Dr. Peter Meekison in'1956. Me obtained his Master
the political science depart- of Education in educational
nt and Dr. J. H. Saywell, administration from the U of A
~ege presideflt at the Universi- in 1959, and a Dactor of Educa-

Toronto. tion in elementary education
The new president toid a from Stanford University in
s conference after his ap- California in 1965.

~ntment that university fun- Prior to his appointment to
would remain a major the Faculty of Education here,

bien duriflg his term of of- Horowitz was a high school
teacher in Montreal and arHe also said that although professor in the Faculty of

had flot yet read the Education at McGiîl.
antham Commission task The chief executive officer
e report on post-secondary of the U of A, the president is
caion, he believed tuition responsible for the general super-
reases should be kept vision of academic work and
~imal. business affairs of the university.
in his speech, Horowitz Horowitz will probably be
hasized the role of the officially installed as president

versity as part of the larger during fail convocation, next
orunitv. The university has a November 17. New president of the unlverslty Myer Horowitz answers questions at a press conference announclng hlm

mppontment Frday.

Vandals- strike again

blems in Res and Garneau

ousing Study commissioned
Dana Roman
Students in North Garneau
Lister Hall have known that
re was somnethîng wrong with
student housing situation for
aS, Now the university has
mae aware of the problem,
has commissioned a four-
asuniversity student housing

dY.
Students housing

ferences have changed
Iticaly in the last few years.
an effort to accommodate

frent tastes, the university
Cred 743 moons in the Lister
Il Complex on a single basis
ing in the faîl of 1978. With a
~vacancy rate and other
tnt problemrs in the complex,
effort could hardly be termed
lcess.
Pembina Hall is in much the
iPosition. A 9.4% vacancy
there clearly shows that

dents are no longer satisfied
Lthe traditional student

'idence lifestyle.
On the other hand, there is a
ear waiting list ta get into the

Iand often run-down houses
Iapartments in North Gar-

U. Despite this popularity
Ithe fact that North Garneau
nie Of few student residences
It akes a profit, the universi-
a'Ppars ta be doing ittle ta-
Mnain the area. Repairs are
Ont undertaken, and the
nth to Month leases deter the
lits from fixing up the
les.

Thchange in housing

preferences and the prediction of
any future changes' will bc the
subject of the first phase of the
study.

Phase Il will be an inventary
of ail present student housing
and willdetermine what changes
or additions ta student
housing should be made.

Phase 111 wiil be a study of
the financial feasibility of any
proposed changes. Taking inta
consideration the university re-
quirement ta operate student
housing on a break-even basis,
any new residence of a type other
than a dormitory may weli be out
of the average student's price
range.

Phase IV will cansist of final
recommendatic'ns ta the univer-
sity and a schedule for im-
plementatian an a priarity basis.

At the end of each phase the
consulting firm wiil submit a
report ta an advisory committee
consisting of seven university
officiais and one representative
from each of the Graduate
Students' Association and the
Students' Union. The cammittee
includes no representatives from
the student residence, however.

Mare details on
should be available
consulting firm is
probabiy January 31.

the study
once the
selected,

Someone's at it agaîn.
Two more of the decorative

banners in Humanities Center
have been stolen.

The iatest theft occurred at
the east end of the center the
night of January 16-17. Paul
Robison, Assistant ta the Dean
of Arts, says that the faculty
believes the thieves gained access
ta the building from the third
floor.

"The alarmn system was
circumvented," Robison said,
"and the thieves cut them (the
banners) off using a sharp knife
or scissars." This is not the first
theft of banners from the Center,
though. The iatest incident
brings ta six 'the number of
banners taken since 1975.

The banners were 2 of 52
designed for the opening of the
Humanities Center in 1973. Each
is valued at between $500 and
$600, but Robison stressed 'each
is abs olutely irreplaceable ... they
were made especially for the
building."1

If the banners are returned
before Wednesclay, January 31,
"there will be no questions
asked," says Robison. Persons

with information about the th&ft'
or individuals who wish to rcturn
the banners may contact Cam-
pus Security or the Arts office.

New FOS
head

Wayne Fotty has been
selected ta succeed Sharon Bell
as this year's director of
Freshrnan Orientation Seminarç

His job is ta administer the
program. which operates during
the summer, ta introduce first-
year students ta the University.
F0S presents material on
academics, how to survive
registration, extracurricular ac-
tivities, and a variety of other
information. This material is
presented in two formats-
weekend seminars ini Lister Hall
and one-day seminars during
registration week.

Fotty, a full-time Arts stu-
dent was picked by a selection
committee and will be ratified
tonight (Tuesday). Me will take
office at 6:30 pm, in time ta
attend the students' councîl
meeting.

Students flot satisfied

Another proposai' for Lister Hall
by Alison Thomson

It's not good enough yet,
says Elainé Christie.

The head of student gavern-
ment in residence says the com-
promises Housing and Food
Services have agreed ta in the
new proposaI for the Lister Hall
Student Associationare still not
adequate.

The administration has
agreed ta retain the Dean of
Residence and two assistants on
a one-year trial basis. They have
decided ta propose three floor
seniors and a floor coordinator.

Only the floar coordinator,
hawever, wiil have discipiining
power, and none of the seniors will
get special rates an rooms as they
do now,

Housing and Food Services
has alsa remained firm on their
proposai for changes ta the
executive of the student associa-
tion.

The administration has
agreed ta some -changes in the
proposai which affect the
finances of student government.
They have accepted an increase
in Lister Hall Student Associa-

tion fees (from $10 ta $15), and
have granted the association a
$ 10,000 damage grant. There wilI
be no floor fees-as there have
been in the past; this removes the
main source of revenue for social
activities.

These concessions were
made after a presentatian, by the
Lister Hall Student Association to
Housing and bFood Services last
Wednesday. Christie says the
association wiiI present its
arguments to the Council on
Student Services, where the

proposal will be considered
Wednesday.

Sanie of these points are nat
apen ta negatiatian, according
ta Christie. She cited contrai of
financial affairs and the
maintenance of the present
executive format is vital ta the
affairs of student government.
She concluded, "They don't want
ta debate because they can't.
They have no arguments."

Frank Whippie, Mackenzie
Hall president, agreed. "It's a
siap in the face," he said.

w



Leaders discuss apathy
as handful look on

A discussion of the state of
student politics which featured
many of the current Students'
Union election candidates was
sponsored by the Political
Science Undergraduate Associa-
tion (PSUA) Iast Friday.

And despite warnings that
eiectioneerîng was forbidden,
some of the most interesting
discussion revolved around the
upcoming student. elect ions.

The invited speakers at the
forum were SU president Cheryl
Hume, NUS fieldworker Jeff
P arr, Gateway editor Loreen
Lennon and arts representatives
Alan Fenna and Harvey Grober-
man. Also present, however,
were candidates Greg Michaud,
Chanchal Bhattacharrya, Brian
O'Kurley, Tema Frank and
Bruce Webster.

The initial discussion com-
pared student poiitics of the
1960 s to student involvement in
the 70 s.

Gateway editor Lennon
denîed there was more apathy
now than there had been ten
years ago. Groberman added
that many of the confrontations
between university administra-
tion and students has arisen from
crisis situations when no avenues

for change were availabie.
The role of student leaders

was aiso discussed by forum
participants. Groberman said
student leaders should direct and
shape the issues. Frank dis-
agreed, however, suggesting that
leaders should înform students
but not take positions on issues
themselves.

Finally, speakers attempted
to define this year's election
issues. Lennon said that NUS is
an issue on which candidates
could take a stand. Bhat-
tacharrya suggested the way the
university treats clubs is another
important issue.

Ail speakers agreed the fate
of student government. in
residence is one of the single
most important issues of the
election. Groberman then
pointed out these are "appie-pie"
issues-ail siates will have the
same position on them. He
added that students vote for
personalities and "vague
political bents".

The forum was attended by
an audience of about 25 peope-
perhaps the most telling state-
ment about the state of students
politics made aIl afternoon.
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As part of the students'
n electwfl February 9, U of
,nidets iill be asked to vote
0eber.i,ii> in the National
n0 fstudCflts (NUS)>. This is

fis l eroc.s of Gateway
,flial;n articles on the

,ory nfsttutiof, and ac-
O f Nus.

NUS is the product of a long
tory of' Post-secondary
lents organizing in Canada.
In 1926, the National
craiofl ofCanadian Univer-

Stidents was formed,
aily as a services-oriented
iaion. In later years, the

nizalîofl becamne more
Ic1. A lobbyimg campaigm
obain a Canada Student
Sprogramn was carried on
5ix years, until a plan was
ay iiiplemented in 1964.
in 1963 the organization
cagd ils name to the Cana-
Union of Students (CUS).
numnber of provincial
caions emierged from

s in 1966. Travel became a
area of services for the
izatiofi.
Dy 1969, however, CUS
D t0 experie nce serious
ulies, and various member
jaons became disillusion-

A number of major univer-
pulled out of the organiza-
This resulted in a serious
in revenues. Eventually,
CUS and the provincial
izaions it had spawned fel

AiI that remained were travel
s, which beceme part of
Association of Student
cils (AOSC).

There was a luil in activities
1972. Then the Ontario

rtaion of Students was
d in response to govern-

ment plans for fuli-cost tuition
fees and an al-boan student aid
system.

In May of 1972, twenty-six
students' unions met to approve
the founding of a new national
organization of students. In
October of that year, fifty-one
unions met at the founding
conference of NUS.

Thal first conference was
notable mainly for walk-outs.

NUS is a national organiza-
lion of post-secondary students
in Canada.

Presently, ils membership
includes 37 student associations
at universities, colleges, and
technical schools across the
country. Membership is open to
amy student association which is
"democratic, student conîrolled,
and auîhorized 10 represent the
general interests of ils members,
and subscribes 10 the objecîs of
the Union" (NUS constitution).
To finance ils operation, a fee of
one dollar per student is charged
by NUS.

Thr organization holds
semi-annual conferences in May
and October of each year. At
these conferences, delegates
decide upon general policy and
direction for the next year. Each
institution casîs one vote,
regardless of the size of that
institution.

The responsibility for carry-
ing out policy set at conferences
lies with the Central Committee
(CC) of NUS. The CC is com-
posed of a treasurer and lwo

Atlantic and Quebec delegates
left the conference when their
proposaIs for the structure of
NUS were voted down.
However, a Central Committee
was elected; this committee spent
its lime solicitîng memberships,
and surviving on a budget made
up primarily of donations.

At the general meeting in
May 1973, twenty-four founding
members, many from the Atlan-

members-at-large elected by
delegates 10 the May conference,
and one representative from each
province which has NUS
members. At present, P.E.I.,
New Brunswick, and Quebec
have no NUS members; Quebec
has an association of students of
ils own. The CC meets five or six
limes durimg the year.

NUS employs eight
people-four fieldworkers, a
translator, a researcher, and
executive secrelary (who is
responsible for liason with
member campuses and the
governmenl) and an inlernal
coordimator, who is the business
manager and is responsible for
the publication of the Student
Advocate.

Financial affairs are
handled by a budget commiltee
at the conference, which
prepares and revises the budget
for approval by delegates; ex-
pected revenues are $1 55,000 and
expendilures are budgeted aI
$1 70,000.

NUS and ils services af-
filiate, the Association of Stu-

tic region, members were
ratified. In September, îwo full-
lime staff were, hired 10 coor-
dinate exchange of information
and volunteer work across'the
country. The organization was
operatimg on a budget of $35,-
000.

In May 1974, the conference
in Burnaby, B.C. decided 10
begin a lobbying campaigni
around tax reform. Inex-

dent Councils (AOSC) exchange
represenlatives 10 the respective
execulives. NUS also appoints a
representative to the National
Youth Advisory Council under
the ministry of Manpower and
Immigration. It has also been
asked to appoint a person 10 the
Canadian Consumer Council,
under the minislry of Consumer
and Corporate Affairs.

NUS is currenlly discussing
possible changes in ils structures.
One possibiliîy is making two
executivc positions full lime jobs
durimg the lerms of office, and to
stagger the terms of office 10
maintain contimuity.

Other areas of considera-
lion for restrucluring include
provincial National relations
and the formation of constituen-
cy groups. NUS and the provin-
cial student associations are
aîtempling 10 consolidale the
two levels of student
organizations. In the future il
may mol be possible to be a
member of a provincial students
association wiîhout being a
member of NUS.

AS considering appeal
The Federation of Alberta
lnts (FA S), has lost the first
id in legal proceedimgs
sti the university over the
of differential fees for visa

ents.
Bt FAS is considering an
çlof the ruling.
FAS and a visa student, Ken
, had taken the Board of
Orors of the university and
Hohol, Minister «of Ad-

nid Education, to court,
9inghat the university could
charge fees for courses or
animes, flot for types of
cnts.
John Devin, a FAS staffer,
the issue of differential fees
0I be argued fifom an
orme point of view,because

"veue generated is 50 small.
FAS la ims the govermment
Using foreign students as
goals to deflect the growing
Ment many Canadian

studenîs feel about the cost and
quality of thear education.

Devlin also dlaims that liais
s part of an anti-immigration

trend in Canada which is lied to
unemployment and a worsening,
economy.

Ontario was the first
province 10 introduce differen-
liaI fees in 1976-77. Alberta
followed in 1977-78, Quebec
introduced îhemn in 1978-79, and
the government of Manitoba is
presenîly studyimg the feasi bilily
of such a system.

However, the legality of
differential fees has neyer been
challemged before.

Devlin says that an appeal
will be considered if funds can be
raised'10 pay for legal cosîs. An
appeal 10 elhmic groups in
Edmonton and Calgary mighl be
a possibility, as well as a cam-
pain on campus, he says.

eres pije in your eye
About 15 campus notables

u0Uteer their too-familiarfr a pie-hrow Saturday
01, fo. Ilcure they'll be thet
'ite cream-in is to aid the

Fond and will take place in
an Gym of the Phys. Ed.diuing theBasketball 

Bears'
mie show.

Ieorgamizers are th
!'Students Society

'le Show Committee.
ut February is Heart

Month, they've decided to con-
tribute the proceeds from the sale
of pies 10 the Heart Fumd.

So Salurday night, as the
Bears face the UBC Thunder-
birds, come face a îeam of
newsmakers (ames announced
Wednesday) with a big cream
pie.

And, have a heart - throw
il.

See Friday's Gateway for
more info.

Far away paces ... Conistruction began Sunday on the new AOSC travel
office ln SUB. if you start saving now, you may have enough money for a
down-payment on a trip to Cuba when the office opens opposite the Art
Gallery, February 5.

The organization

The underlying structure

TZesday, January 30, 1979. Page Three.

perience and poorly-formulated
demands made this campaign
relatively ineffectual.

In October, the decision was
made 10 center efforts around
student aid, and to increase the
per-student fee to $1. The en-
suing referenda on campuses
across the country resulted in a
higher public profile for NUS.

In 1975-76, lwenty-six in-
stitutions ratified the fee increase
and studenîs' unions loaned and
donated money 10 NUS. Finan-
cial affairs were becoming more
settled than they had been in the
past, and work began on a
number of issues, including a
conference for International
Women's Year.

NUS also made a presenla-
tion to the Parliamentary Comn-
mittee on Immigration. In Win-
nipeg (May 1976), plans for eighîstaff were approved, and a
National Students' Day was
planned for the faîl. Publication
of the Student Advocate was also
begun.

National Student Day has
been viewed as anything from a
total fiasco to a great step
forward for the student move-
ment. In 1976, some 20,000
students participated in a day of
information on campuses and
presentaions 10 govermments.
The day did, however, have the
effect of increasing NUS' visibili-
ty in students' eyes.

Most recently, in 1977-78,
NUS and AOSC have taken
steps towards dloser affiliation
in the future. Researcih and
lobbying on a number of issues
continues, and NUS is working
on establishing relations with
national students groups in other
countries. There are now thirty-
seven members, with a referen-
dum planned at the -U of A and at
a number of other campuses.

Mao being
reevaluated

The Cultural Revolution
and Chima's modernization were
the subject of a China Week
speech January 25.

Dr. Brian Evans,, a
professor in the department of
history, is an aulhonty on China
and has visited the Peoples'
Republic of China (PRC) several
times.

Evans explained 10 an
audience of 75 people that what
is happening in China today is no
"deMaoization" - it is a re-
evaluation of the Cultural
Revolution and Mao's role in
China's developmemt.

He characterized China as
'"underdeveloped, uniîed and
socialist" and said that il is
sîriving to be "modern, admired
and socialist." 1-e pointed out
that in Ihis transition of what
China has been to what il can be
in the future, there are bound 10
be difficulties.

*Mao, said Evans, con-
structed a vision of what China
ought to be and pointed a
signpost to it constructed of
Marxism, Leninism and Mao
Tse Tung îhought. He was the
leader, inspiration and critic of
the Chinese revolution.

Evens commenîed on the
new openness of the PRC,
commenting at one point, "we
have the Chinese Communist
Party to blame if twislings and
turnîngs in China's policy have
confused people. In view of the
new openness, I invite you to
write and tell them so."

historY

;et to know the National'Union of Students
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Sc:~b ~ .1 IT NRAA>DY RAT

At the presfflonference Friday he came close to
beaming. Yesterday, he chaired the General Facuities
Council with oniy the slightest hint of nervousness. Because
of his present position a~ Academic Vice President, he is
famiiar with the new position, but flot yet accustomedtozie

The presidency will cerainly change Myer Horowitz.
Long respected as an educator, and then as an administrator
he will assume the Office of the President with what seems to
be a new personal style - a sense of humor.

Dr. Horowitz has always exuded a no-nonsense
strength and efficiency in his duties as academic V P. Now, as
presid ent, he is relieved. He can relgx. He can laugh a littie.

t augurs well for the next five years. This will be a
crucial time for the university community. Optimism and
mutual r'espect among the students, staff and administration
can make the tough times less trying. The President is the
key to this cooperation, and Myer Horowitz appears to have
the right attitude to bring us ail together.

In welcoming Dr. Horowitz to his new post, we wish
hime continued good health, five productive years and in the
end, familiarity without contempt.

Dr. Bert Hohol has accepted a temnporary position as
instructor at the U of A for the Spring and Summer
Sessions.

Certainly this calîs the good minister's judgment into
question - after ail, people who throw stones shouldn't go
out of their way to live in glass houses. But it isn't at al
surprisin$ given his track record for overlooking objections,
even obvious ones.

But the university! The Faculty of Education! Why
have they deliberately set themselves up for this kind of
critcism?

The announicement that Hohol will teach this summer
leaves the department and the university only two, bad,
options. They can keep him tili fail and replace him which,
though it may be a good idea by that time, would be
politically indiscreet.

Or, once the election is announced they can appoint
Hohol to the permanent staff and lose any remaining
credibility on campus. Why did they do it?

Perhaps it would be best if the Dept. of Ed Psych. just
sucked in its gut and reversed the decision. And took the
abuse.

Better yet, Hohol should "reconsider" the appoint-
ment, resign, and bail everybody out.

But, if he had that kind of tactical savvy, the whole
situation wouidn't have developed in the first place, would

Loreen Lennon
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1 read with some concern
the comments of Mike Dowling
on our current immigration
hassles of some of the foreign
students on our campus. Unfor-
tunately, Mr. Dowling has miss-
ed the point of the FAS
recommendations, but, even
more unfortunately, Mr.
Dowling's comments rest on
assumptions which are both
dangerous in their implications
and reflective of a double stan-
dard ofjustice for Canadians and
non-Canadians.

The issue at hand is not
whether foreign students should
be permitted to break the law
without consequence. The issue
in this instance is whether the
consequence (having to leave
Canada) is justified in light of the
violation (beîng fate in renewing
a visa, sometimes by as littie as
one day).

The general principle es-
poused by Mr. Dowling that one
cannot legitimately cry injustice
when one. has violated a law and
been dealt with accordingly is
dangerous on several counts.
The law in question may not be

Letters
Letters t0 the editor should be addrcssed
to the Gateway, Roomn282 SU B, Edmon-
ton, or dropped off at our office. Please
include your narne, student 1.D. number
(if applicable) and phone numiber. Picase
lirnit letters to-25Owords or less. îr*you
wish to write a longer piece, corne 10 sec
us. We reserve the right t0 edit al
subrnissions for libel.

just. The penalties for violating
the law may be excessive. The
fact of the matter is that one can
be deait with according to the
law and stili have been dealt an
injustice.

Perhaps what Mr. Dowling
was really trying to say is that
visitors to our country do not
have the right to expect that they
will be dealt with justl y.

If so, 1 suggest he wfit
immigration authorities
insist that when a student;
informed of the rules
regulations that govern his
here" he or she afsu betoldn9
expect to be treated fairly1
Canadian authorities.

Fran Tre
Office of Strident

Siate slandered
This letter is a complaint

against the. blatant discrimina-
tion against cationality in your

Foreign facts
In repfy to the letter concer-

ning immigration abuse (Jan. 23
issue) 1 would like ta bring ont a
few facts regarding immigration
and foreign students.

Firstly, foreign students
(students that hold a student
visa) DO NOT "immigrate to
Canada" and therefore they DO
NOT enjoy any of the privileges
available ta landed immigrants
and Canadians.

Secondly, 1 can assure you
that there is more than just "one
phone caîl to the local federal
office" to renew the student visa.

1 hope thewriterof the letter
will lay off the scapegoats on this
campus, and finally 1 would like
to advise him to have more
thorough knowledge of the issue
before shooting his mouth off in
public.

Henry Shen
Science IV

article on the candidates for
upcoming SU General electi

Our siate of five upstad
young individuals was hil
upset at the label joke satc
relation to the Lib i
Democrats.

It's people like vou whil
cause the ultimate downfa!
western society. Lib
Democracy is the political
ethical view of the intellec
elite of this culture. OnlY
inferior like yourself W(
perpetrate such tr sh as
evident in your article.
certainly are joke siatet runi
this election - two of thelfl
you believe them to be 'sefl
Is there no Justice? Perh
some day, if demnocracy 15

able to gain a toehold at
Gateway, the people wilf bW
to read objective news.
As at aIl times, let's let the Pe(
decide.

The Liberal Demfo'

and Vote

Page Four. Tuesday, January 30, 1979.
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residential forum:
Gateway asked the

dential candidates in the SU
ions t answer these
tions last week.
1 What notivated you to
for Students' Union ex-

What is the role of the
dents' Union?
3 Do you support the U of
,dents joining NUS? (ex-

What is your evaluation
he work of the present ex-

ave?
5. What do you see as the
m ost important issues for

jyear?
lere are their answers:

Brian O'Kurley

. I have participated to a
extent in student affairs

:elthat I can do a good job.
n the faculty of education I
been involved; as a student
sentative for the .ATA
-79), delegate to ATA
îbly 1977, '78, '79, and
tive coordinator to the
ation Students' Assoc.
77. I am at present a
ber of the Administration
, the Discipline, Inter-

tion and Enforcement
i of the Students' Union. I
a representative on the
nts' Council and G.F.C.
g 1977-78. Also across
us I have been involved in
hainian Students Club, the
Oub, qccasional contributor
&e Gateway 1976-78, the
rity of Phi Gamma Delta
ave been a manager for the
en Bear Football team
-79.
2. The Students' Union has
oles, an internal one and an
Mal one. Both serve the
at but in different ways.
laternal is the more concrete
the two, providing and
,g students' needs on cam-
Itis a service-administrative
in the context of changing
"ids over time. The other, a
y visible and less concrete
is looking out for the

:nt body in the realm of
ersity administration, the
ncial government and inter-
*lith the outer community.

3. I give a qualified no .to
NUS. In its present form it
doesn't meet the needs of Alberta
students. I would rather see
$20,000 gotowards FAS or spent
by the SU in lobbying the
provincip'l government. In prin-
ciple, the concept of a national
union of students is good and if
the students vote it in, I will work
towards reforming it.

4. I believe in many in-
stances the members of the
executive have let their political
views interfere with the roles as
responsible leaders representing
the students. More might have
been accomplished if the ex-
ecutive had worked out their
differences. I would work with
the executive to arrive at
decisions by consensus.

5. The major concerns will
be the Student Loan Program,
the impact of the Grantham
Report, and the restructuring of
student government in Lister
Complex. More on the

above issues will be forthcoming
in the campaign and in election
statements.

Fraternity (Liberal Democrat)
1. I knew that I was the right'

man for the job when I was not
approached by any members of
the present executive to run on
their 'puppet"slates.

I do not think qualifications
are a suitable criterion for
judging a candidate. We should
not discriminate against those of
us who because of socio-
economic deprivation or lack of
motivation have not yet had a
change to prove their natural
abilities. We support this year's
executives' affirmative action in
hiring the incompetent.

2. The role of the Students'
Union is a multi-faceted one. It
has the responsibility ofprotec-
ting students from such terrible
eventualities as bubonic plague
andvenerealdisease. At the same
time, there are more trivial
responsibilities, such as keeping
the washroom in SUB stocked
with chalk. Basically, the
Students' Union must protect the
fundamental interests of each
and every individual student who
has paid his or her full (and
outrageous) SU fees. We must

organize without influencing the
people's decision making
process. In short, the SU must
exemplify Platitudes Without
Action.

3. The issue of joining NUS
is a complex one. The Liberal
Democrats are saddened to find
that the ballot contains only two
choices - yes and no; obviously
complex questions do not have
such clear-cut answers. How
about letting those who want to
join become members? If the U
of A students give NUS a 50%yes
vote, let's become 50% members,
with 1/2 vote at the NUS
plenary. If it is the students who
join NUS perhaps they should
join individually. Make NUS a
true democracy.

In a final attempt to answer
this question, I polled my slate
members, and got the following
response: one, yes; one, no; one,
don't know; and one, no com-
ment. Personally, I feel we
should join, but for the wrong
reasons.

4. Last February, 9.8% of
eligible voters on this campus
voted for Cheryl Hume. 12.1%
voted for Kaysi Eastlick. 10.3%
voted for Mike Ekelund
(although a lower percentage
voted-for 'Stuntman' one month
later). 12.3% voted for Dave
Fisher; 11.4% voted for Stephen
Kushner. Considering these
figures, we can say that the
executive served according to
their mandates if they did their
jobs well enough to be given a
grade of about 12%. I think
they've fulfilled their mandates,
or at least come close.

5. Liberal democracy; we
are the people, you and 1, and it is
time we let the people rule. How
dare we presume what three
issues we will find relevant?
Although throughout history,
three has been considered, by
general consent, to be an impor-
tant, even mystical number. The
Liberal Democrat s will reaffirm
the public's view in this and any
other important issue.

Dean Olmstead
1. My motivation for run-

ning for Students' Union ex-
ecutive came out of a concern for
the direction that the SU is
taking. I would like to play an
active role in the management of
the Students' Union. My direct
experience with university
government as a member of
Senate and of General Faculties
Council, and my active involve-
ment in other areas of student
governmient has given me the
necessary background to per-
form well in the role of president
of the Students' Union.

2. The role of the Students'
Union is to provide representa-
tion for the student body to the
university, the government, and
the community. It should
provide a variety of services for
the students and promote their

Son5
general welfare. It should also
provide direction and leadership
in relevant areas and issues
involving the students of this
university.

3. I agree with the concept
of a national union of students,
but I question the University of
Alberta joining NUS at the
present time. Since NUS is
considering an internal review
and possible restructuring, I feel
that to postpone joining NUS
until the results of this review are
known would be in the best-
interests of the students of this
university. Regardless of what
the students decide, I feel confi-
dent that we are capable of
working well within that deci-
sion.

4. Each individual on the
present executive has done a
competent job in their respective
areas. However, because of their
inability to work together and
reach consensus on numerous
important issues, strong ex-
ecutive leadership was often and
noticeably lacking. Good
leadership can only be provided
by a unified executive voice.

5. The most significant
issue for the next year will be in
the area of university finance and
internal priorities. Items such as
the Grantham report and its
consequences will be of par-
ticular concern. The housing and
food services available on this
campus will also be an important
issue; especially in the areas of
food outlets, and the problems
with the Lister Complex.
Furthermore, the possibility of
SUB renovation and/or expan-
sion is likely to be of major
concern.

Len Thom
1. I was motivated to seek

the office of President of our
Students' Union by a desire to see
our Students' Union run more
effectively in response to the
needs of students. As I have not
previously served in this
Students' Union I have the
objectivity to give us a new start
and bring in new ideas. I have
previously served on students'
union in high school and am on
the board of the Alberta

Alcoholism and Drug Abuse
Commission, giving me the
necessary administrative skills
for the job.

2. First and foremost, the
Students' Union should deal
with the issues that most affect
students. Lately, they have been
playing a game of non-issues
such as five card NUS, South
Africa boycott roulette and pin
the tail on the FAS. The role of
the Students' Union is to create a
sense of community within an
academic atmosphere on cam-
pus. It must also represent
students in dealings with the
university administration and
the provincial government.

3. 1, as an individual do not
favor arguing over NUS, let
alone joining it. However, I will
respect the decision of the
referendum on this matter. If we
do vote yes to join, I will make
sure we get our $20,000 worth
out of NUS. If we vote no,
that should settle the issue.

4. Since they are not run-
ning for re-election, this question
is rather unimportant. The next
executive should be more in
touch with student opinion.
Personalities (both on the ex-
ecutive and Students' Council)
have too often overshadowed
issues.

5. The major issue is the
growing restrictive nature of this
university. Rising tuition costs
and entrance quotas on most
faculties are making a university
education an impossibility for
many Albertans. Alberta does
not have the facilities to educate
the professional people it needs.
With the situation in Lister Hall,
the need for a comprehensive
Student Bill of Rights is ap-
parent. We also must increase
the Students' Union's effec-
tiveness and responsiveness.

Alan Fenna
1. It is my commit ment to

certain policies and courses of
action which has motivated me
to run in this election. Iwish to
offer the students an alternative
which is firmly resolved to speak
out for students and which also

Continued page Il

S.U. Special Events
U of A Dept. of English

present a reading by
Canadian Author

Michael Ondaatje

on. Feb. 5, 4 pm Humanities Lecture Theatre L3
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* SANYOVertical design
fr ont Ioad sterea cassette
deck with *Dolby

A super tape deck value.
Integrates perlectly with
any hlgh quality audio
system.
Vertical Front Load
Design e Dolby Noise
Reduction Circultry*
Viscous Damped
Cassette Door e Per-
malloy Recording Headea
Tape Selector for normal
Cr02 or FeCr Tape a
Digital Counter e
Separate Left and Right

MDOLBY SYSTEM RD5030

VU Meters e LED Record
on Indicatot a Locking.
Pause Control a Separate
Calibrated Record Level
Controls a Left and Right
Mike Inputs a Separate
Bias/Equalization
Swîtching a Stereo
Headphone Jack a Full
Auto Stop at End of Tape
0 Simulated Walnut Grain
Vinyl Wrapped Metal
Cabinet e Complete With
Audio Patch Cables

Buy any of the Sanyo Stereo
packages below and receive
a Sanyo RD5030 Cassette

Recorder.
FREE-

#lSanyo TP-1010 Turntable Beit Dr. SA. Strobe
Sanyo JCX-2100 Receiver 15 Watts/ch. Rms
AR-i18 Speakers 2-way 60 Watts
Shure M70EJ Cartridge
Sanyo RD5030 Cassette Recorder (Dolby)

#2 Sanyo IPlOlO0 Turntable Beit Dr. S.A. Strobe
Sanyo JCX2300 Receiver 26 Watts/Ch RMS
AR-i17 Speakers 2-Way 60 Watts
Shure M91 ED Cartridge Biradiac Elliptical
Sanyo RD-5030 Cassette Recorder (Dolby)

#3 Sanyo TP1O1O Turntable Bett Dr. Semi Auto.
Sanyo DCA311 ilntegrated AMR 32 Watts/Ch Rms.
AR-i 8. Speaker 2-Way 60 Watts
Shure M70 EJ Cartridge Bi Radio Elloptical
Sanyo R05030 Cassette Recorder (Dolby)

#4 Sanyo IPlOlO0 Turntable Beh Dr Semi Auto
Sanyo DCA411 i ntegrated Amp 42 Watts/Ch Rms
AT-17 Speakers 2-Way 60 Watts
SHURE M91 ED Cartridge Bi Radial Eliptical
Sanyo RD5030 Cassette Recorder (Dolby)

$21 9.95
$299 .95
$1 99.90
$49.50
(NC)
$769.00

$21 9.95
$399.95
$269.90
$ 73.95
(NC)
$963.75

$21 9.95
$279.95
$1 99.90
$ 49.50
(NC)
$749.30

$21 9.95
$349.95
$269.90
$73.95
(NC)
$91 3.00

CAMPUS' AUDIO LTD
HUB MALL 439-6431

Sale ends Feb. 28/79
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CANAD IAN FOOD INDUSTrRi

SCHOLARSHIPS

Approximately $30.000 (30 scholarships at$10)
wili be awarded in 1979.

First, second and third year students, enrolled inor
transferring into Food Science, and anticipating a G.P.A
of 7.5 or greater should considerapplying. (N.B. In 1978,5
of 6 applicants from this University received awards>)

Chemistry or biological science students interested
in applied science are encouraged to consider applica.
tion.

Contact D.C. Paradis, Department of Food Science,
202 South Lab for additional information.



"Priority decision can't be avoided"

{orowtz concerned about fundin

s'-

aterview with Myer Horowitz
'm Barrett
iaY. In your view, whaî is the role
iversiîy presideni?
itz. To be as helpful as he
ly can to create the kind of
Ëment within the university that
ÎpeOPle to work well together; to
roductive as he possibl y can with
tO teaching and learning and
I and services. And then to
as good relationships as possi-
th OUtside agencies of ail kinds,
MIent, professional bodies, labor,
MI
fink that his main responsibility
'lP. others be effective.

Y: Former U of A president
ýYrnan once said that the presi-
usit be skillful ai dealing with
fins. Do you consider this an
flcomponent of your job?
Mtz: Yes, but flot the most

li,. There are other pe ople at the
îtY who will be clealing, with

ans even more directly than 1.
nan Of the board, other members
ýbard, selected layman. Certainly

Of the responsibilities of the
1to relate to members of the
lrgeneraîîy, and certainly to a

rff cbinet mînisters. But he
befective in dealing with other

aý well.
'y You have expressed disap-
Eflf in~ thepasi about government
q0fthis universiîy. How serious a
I do You, believe this to be and

how do you intend to respond to,
president?
Horowitz: It's a very seriaus probl
We have had to keep unfilled
academic positions for the prd
budget year and, we have reduced
number of permanent non-acad<
positions by 100. That's very,
serious. We have to make a real effoi
corne at the matter in a fresh%
Perhaps we have invested too n
energy in trying to describe the
generai problem without being
specifie with regard to a numbel
particular difficulties.

I think we have to try awfully f,
to convince the government and pe(
generally that the U of A has a sp<
mandate, a special set of resr
sibilities, and that in no way minîîr
the importance of the other universi
in, this province and the other p
secondary institutions

We are the oldest university. W
the largest. We're involved in researc
just about every area conceivable.
feel a responsrbility for providin
service to the community at large an
professional groups.

I think an institution that has1
kind of mandate requires a special k
of funding, and a formula that ma
sense for post-secondary institiut:
generally, cleariy doesn't make sense
this university.
Gaîeway: fI appears that the preý
government funding. policy willc

tinue for some time. How close is the U
of A Io the adoption of an internai
priorîties system for deîermining where
budget cuis will be made?v Horowitz: We're very close to develop-
ing a mechanism. We're flot ail that
close to the decisions which need to be
arrived at through this mechanism and 1
think we ail have to be very very patient

- because if it's wortb doing then it has to
be done with care.

We will accomplish very littie if al
that we end up doing is to make people
more nervous, more unsteady and less
secure. 'm very pleased with what
General Facul ties Council (GFC) did
last Monday and I'm hopeful that
before too long and on the basis of the
kind of reviews (of priorities) that GFC
endorsed last week we'Il conduct more
extensive, more systematic reviews,
which will have an external component
as well.

Then we'll have more data than we
have now to make difficult decisions.
You see, 1 think a policy that is often
forgotten within the university and
outside is that we don't have the luxury
of avoiding difficuit priority decisions.
We made difficult priority decisions last
year. The issue is whether we're going to
make those difficult decisions based on
my set of prejudices or yours, or whether
they're going to be based on better data
than we've had available. The point to
the exercise now is to accumulate the
best data that we possibly can so that
these decisions can appear to be fair and

rponable.
7r: Gateway. Do you believe that the

that we're getting. 1 don't think that it
should have. 1 suspect it has. 1 really
don't think there is as much apprecia-
tion as there should be of the extent to
which the university is responsible for
some of the most important
developments we have experienced and
enjoyed in recent years.

1 think we have to be charitable. 'm
flot sure the layman should be faulted
for not being able to make a connection
between the very basic research that's
being done on immunology, for exam-
pie, at this university and the extent to
which that basic research today will pay
off thirty years from now, just as the
basic research of thirty years ago is
paying off today.

il as We have to be more effective than
we have been in telling our story.

lemn. Gateway. In a recent editorial, William
140 Thorseil of the Edmonton Journal
.sent suggested that Arts degrees ai this
Jthe university have been seriously devalued
emic by the abandonmient ofmosî mandaîory
very requiremenîs. Do you agree?
rt to Horowitz. You probably know that

way. iberal education programs in many
nuch places in North America are being
very reviewed. Harvard is just one of many,
too many institutions.
ýr of 1 think programs at any level,

whether, it's primary schools or univer-
hard sities, and in any educational setting,
:ple should be under review constantly. But I
ecial sure hope that we don't over-
Ron- romanticize a program of another
aizes period and attempt to solve alI of our
ities resent problems by, reintroducing a
3ost- program for the twenties or thirties.

Ve're
ch in
We
.g a
d to

that
kind
akes
ions
e for

!sent
con-

1908-28

1928-36

1936-41

1942-51

Dr. H.M. Tory

Dr. R.C. Wallace

Dr. W.A.R. Kerr

Dr. Robert Newt on

Galeway: What do you think of the
university system in certain Luropean
count ries? I Germany for, example,
university entrance is restricted bo an
academic elite, but standards are higher
and there are no tuitionfees. Wouldyou
like to see our universiies moving in
that direction?

Horowitz.- No.

Horowitz:
University flot just for
academic elite.
Gaieway: Do you ihink that such a
system has any merits?
Horowitz:' I think that, to use Clark
Kerr's terni, former president ofthe
University of. Calîfornia, the multiversi-
ty camaccommodatenany different types
of students and certainly the individual
who is admitted into a typical German
university must find a very happy place
at a univer sity such as the University of
Alberta. 1 would be very disappointed if
we moved too much in the direction of
making the institution so selective that
we end up meeting the needs of
reiatively small numbers of people.

When I say that, I'm flot suggesting
that our doors should be so wide open
that any indîvidual "ho is breathing and
has survived grade, 12 should be -ac-

commodatedin this institution.
1 don't believe that. I think

constantly have to look at the entrance
requirements, and I'm pleased that the
appropriate General Faculties Council
committee is doîng that just this year.
Gaîeway: Do you have some
suggestions about how studenîs aid or
boan pro grams could be improved?
Horowitz: 1 think with regard to the
student aid programs the pattern in
most of the provinces is a more desirable
one than what we have here. As I
understand it, at the presenit time when a
student applies for a loan under certain
conditions some of that boan is
remitted. But that happens after a
student is into the program. In most
provinces, part of what the -student
receives is declared as a grant from the
outset. I think that wouid be an im-
provement.

We can't have it both ways. We
can't expect our students who are
almost ail over 18, to behave as aduits,
to think as aduits, and then for the state
to turn around with regard to student
aid and treat the individual as a minor.

The financial status of a student's
family shouid flot be considered. That's
another change whicih I think is
necessary.

1951-59 'Dr. Andrew Stewart

1959-69 Dr. Walter H. Johns

1969-74 Dr. Max Wyman

1974-79 Dr. Harry E. Gunning
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WHA IUKND 0FW0A
BU YS FROFHYIACIICS'

r
Today's kind o f woman.
Because there's no

longer any old fashioned
prudery or stigma attached to
xvomen buying what was once
an exclusive male purchase.
At one time prophylacties
xvere hidden from view in
drug stores and had to bc
specifîillv asked for by the
cuistofiie. It wVas olten ai
furtive and embarrassing ex-
perience. But not any more.
Today, prophylactics are on
display right beside the vita-
mins and cold remedies. And
there's nothing tacky or smutty
about purchasing them.

It'sjust a simple every-
day transaction that more and
more women are engaging in;
for a lot of good reasons.

Because today, a xvoman
is more aware, concerned and
knowledgeable about her body
than ever before.

She realizes that birth
control is something that
should flot be ber responsi-
bility alone.>

And she is axvare
of the controversy
surrounding the pill. RAMI'

That's xvhy S 1I
more and more
women are choosing
prophylactics as a
trusted and reliable
alternative method
of contraception.

Also, apart from
birth control, use of
the prophylactic is
the only methodO

officially recognized and
accepted as an aid in the p
ve.ntion of transmission of
venereal discase.

At Julius Schmid xve
the most popular brancis ol
prophylactics in Canada.
They're the brands 'Most
xvomefl choose; because thi

arc alI electronicali
SE RGLwA tested to, assure

dependablity a
w quahity.

And you c
only buy them i

SDrug Stores.

JULIUS SCHr'
0F CANADA
LIMITED

32 Bermondsev Romid
TrrOnto, Ontarîo 1\1

Lot(
*iogi
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arts
ew comipositions highlight concert
eview by Ludwig
efouirth and final concert of the Department of

ý, Xp1oratiofls VII series was highlighted by
0npostions of two resident composers. The
ed program was in keeping with the series'
'e of presenting the public with works which are
, erformed.
tprogram, chaired by Professor Wesley Berg,
Iith a spectacular motet for forty voices; Spem
ýn by Thomas Tallus. The difficulties in
ýng the massive work for eight quintets seem
;and the Concert Choir under the direction of

Cook eserve commendation for presenting
rThe audience was impressed with the

Oskent and anticipatory of a more solidified
1tion at a later performance in. Convocation

~works by Canadian comnposers Healy
iand Harry Somers followed. The performance
oss's God the Master of this Scene was
Wig. The piece, commissioned for a wedding,
b great concentration and diksipline from the
àérs, and this was evident in the very convincing
Wace on Thursday evening.
orge Frederic Handel is best remembered for
We oratorio, the Messiah, but the eighteenth
coposer also wrote a great deal of secular

entaI music. In keeping with'contemporary
bis Sonata in G. Op. 1, No. 5 was performed on

ents as similar as possible to those for which
sic was written. Gerhard Krapf, playing the
hord, and Linda Jonas Schroeder, p laying the
gBaroque flute, did a masterful job of
0ng the chamber atmosphere with, which the

ito was intended. The size of the auditorium
sight detriment to the very excellent perfor-

as the sound of the quiet instruments was
nes lost in the large room.
'hEegy, a group of three songs based on
by Hermann Hesse, was composed by Dr.

faculty and is, chairman of the composition
nent. The work premiered on Thursday
ïced three aspects of lamentation. The
ically strong performance by soprano Else
violinist Thomas Roîston, cellist Claude

on, violist Michael Bowie, and harpsichordist

Gerhard Krapf gave great weight to the sombre
composition. Although the work was atonal, its strong
form and structure gave it cohesiveness and direction,
making a very strong impact on the listener.

Paul Hindemith was an early twentieth-century
composer who once enjoyed great popularity but
whose vogue is swiftly fading with tîme. Although
noted for his early experimentation with new techni-
ques, at the midpoint of his career he decided to make
his work more accessible. The result was a prolifera-
tion of works like his Sonata in E, a two movement
work for piano and violin. The work was highlighted
by a well-balanced performance by Prof. Lawrence
Fisher, violinist, and Prof. Helmut Brauss, Pianist,
two artists who have often worked together.

Steps, a five-movement contrasting piece for
-piano and viola was commissioned to Dr. Malcolm
Forsyth by the Canada Council for the Banff School of
Fine Arts in 1978.Dr. Forsyth, a resident faculty
composer, is- a well established writer of increasing
international renown. Since Forsyth is of a different

school of musical thought than Fisher, Steps was more
tonal than Night Elegy. The work performed by
Michael Massey and Nicholas Pulow began very
structurally but by the third movement seemed
suspended in time. By the fifth movement structure
was reestablished, and it concluded with a wîtty
embodiment of the rhythmic and melodîc interest of
the earlier movements.The composer fully utilîzed the
extreme limits of both instruments, treating the piano
as a percussive rather than melodic instrument.

The concert concluded with a light divirtimento
piece by Carl Nielson, an early twentieth century
composer. The light musical excursion by the
Scandinavian composer was atypical of a man better
known for his larger operatac and orchestral works.
The violent tonal conflicts generally associated with his
works were not evident in his Serenata in Vano. The
short piece was performed by Ernest Dalwood,
clarinet, Michio Wakabayashi, bassoon, David Hoyt,
horn, Rebecca Denson, violincello, and Margorie
Montjoy, base.

Cheremosh returns
overnor- General
ward winner coming

dents Union Special Events will present poet,
playwright & filmmaker Michael Ondaatje in
ng rom his work on Monday February 5 at 4

AV L-3 of the 1-umanities Centre. Michael
je is one of the best and best known writers of
eration, winner of the Governor General's
for 7 Collected Works of 11111v the Kid in

ndthe Books in Canada First N ovel Award for
1Through Slaugher in 1976. He has also

thr higly regarded collections of poctry, The
Yox'. 167), The Man vvilh Seven lbes

,and Rat Jel/y (1973).
'adapted The Collecied Works of Bill//yvthe Kid
tage and the resulting play has been performed

fford, in l'oronto, Vancouver, Edmonton and
as well as at various theatre in the United
lie bas also made three films: Sons of Captain
1-a docuînentary about the concrete poet bp
C'arry on Crime and Punishment - a four
moral adventure starring the poet's dogs,
and friends, and The Clinton Special a film

theatre Passe Muraille's The Farm Show. He
in the English Departrueni at Glendon College
nto, where he lives with his wife, the artist Kim
tic, hildren and dogs.
er Since he first appeared on the Canadian
Scele, most importantly in the famous 1966
9Y edited by Ray Sounster, New Wave
Ondaatje has rëceived critical kudoes for his

~lier write rs, as well, have praised him for his

las Frday Gateway, our review of Walterdale
's Abeard and Heloise incorrectly credited

Loeyof playing the role of Sister Godric. In
croIe was admirably handled by Vivien Bosley.
iogze to Ms. Bosley for this err

many different efforts in poetry and prose. AI Purdy is
quoted on the backcover of the first edition of T'he
CoI/ected Works of 111//y the Kid as saying: "Ondaatje
seems to me like some kind of illusionist, the lyric and
prose part of Bi/Iy the Kid being a fiat mosaic of
different colors which biend into a shimmering
kaleidoscope as you near the end of the book. Ondaatje
as a v'ery good writer." That this is a fairly typical
reaction explains both its popularity and its critical
acceptance, and why it won the Governor General's
Award.

Ondaatje's subjects range fron> Billy the Kid to
Buddy Bolden, the legendary New Orleans trumpcter
who is the protaizonist of Corning Ihrough S/aughter,
from Henri Rousseau to K ing Kong [rom his parents to
his children from exploding stars to a ShelI vapona
strîp covered in flies in the barn where he writes on his
farm each summer, and they cover almost everything
imaginable among these possibilities. He can be witty,
comic, darkly brooding, warmly compassionate,
savagely violent and bitingly tender. Things are neyer
quite what they seemn in Ondaatje's poetic universe, but
they are always perceived in a rich and vibrant manner.

As a reader of his own work, Ondaatje is both
persuasive and charming, yet he has neyer yet given in
to that. worst of aIl temptations for the poet, the
temptation to be nothing more than an entertainer. He
realîzes the power inherent in his work and he lets that
power speak for itself through him. Sometimes there is
comedy, even farce, often there are subtly shifting
moods that draw an audience in to some emotional
complicity with the poem. But, whatever the poem or
the mood it cbnjures up, you can be sure it will be
memorable.

Ondaatje's most recent small book was adver-
tised, in typically outrageous fashion, as a book on
'dance'. It as titled Elimination Dance, and it is very
funny, indeed. The fact that the comedy contains a
barbed hook simply reveals once again that what is
entertaining need not be simply superficial. His
reading won't be superficial, but it will bc fun.

An energetic mosaic of Ukrainian dances hits the
stage again* as the Cheremosh Ukrainian Dance
Ensemble performs, with enthusiasm which
overwhelms the audience. The physical prowess of the
boys in their athletic displays and the graceful
movements of the talented girls complement each
other during an evening of fine entertainment. Under
the direction of Mr Chester Kuc, who founded the
group, Cheremosh this year is celebrating its tenth
anniversary. For a decade the group has brought a high
quality of amateur talent to audiences across Canada,
as well as in California, at theSpokane World's Fair in
1974, and even in England i n the summer of 1977.

Today, the group has over one hundred members
and a repertoire of dances covering most of the
provinces of the Ukraine. Cheremosh has the most
authentic and varied Ukrainian costumes of any
Ukrainian group in Canada, înspired by both
tradîtional and contemporary styles. Theatrically, the
group has progressed since it was founded in 1969,
enabling the ensemble to perform in an exciting and
unique manner. Cheremosh does not preserve old
traditional dances in their original form but seeks to
freeze images intime, with themes related to Ukrainian
folklore, customs, history and character. To ac-
complish this, the group encourages some of its more
talented members to attend dance seminars in New
York, Regina and the Ukraine. Veteran professional
artists and instructors from the Ukraine share
choreography and new ideas in dance technique, to be
brought back to other members of the group.

It takes long hours of dedicated hard work to put
together a performance of this calibre, featuring such a
wide variety of dance styles. For example, in this year's
show there will be a dance sequence "that depicts a
traditional Ukrainian weddting from the Central
Ukraine which turns into a celebration for the entire
village. Often, the group features guest artists from
internationally known groups, and this year's guest is a
baritone who is an accomplished bandura player. He is
Volodomnir Luciew, from London, England, and he is
performing with Cheremosh for the first time.

The evening of February 3 and the afternoon of
February 4 at the Jubilee Auditorium are the dates to
remember for an action-packed show of lively
ente rtainment. Tickets are available for reserve seats at
the Bay Ticket Office and the Ukrainian Bookstore.
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ESU GENERAL ELECTION
FRIDAY 9 FEBRUARY

Nominations wilI be re-opened until 17:00 hr
Tuesday 30 January, for the fol lowing positions:

V.P. Men's Athletucs
President Women's Athletics
VP. Women's Athietios

Inquire SU General Office

ELECTION RALLY
WEDNESDAY 7 FEBRUARY

12 NOON SUB THEATRE
Advance POil

Thursday 8 February
Rm. 271 SUB

Page Ten. Tuesday, Januâry 30, 1979.

Saturday February 3, 8:00 pm
Sunda February 4, 7:00 pm
Tickets available at ail regular out1e

THEATRE DIRECTOR
The Students' Union, University of Alberta, Edmonti
is accepting applications for the position of Theati
Director.

This lis a Management position reporting to l
GENERAL Manager, responsible for a 750 se
Theatre which includes bookings for Cinemna, Col
certs and Theatrical Productions. The incumnbentw
prepare budgets and be accountable for finafl(
matters and ail aspects of the facility and1
operations. The successful applicant must beable
interact efficiently with senior Management, menbe
of the Students' Union Executive Committee, ar
support staff. While a University Degree is preferr8
practical experience and managerial ability are Mo
important criteria.

MINIMUM STARTI NO SALARY: $16,000 per anflt
commensurate with qualifications and experien
Excellent benefit package.

COMPETITION CLOSES: February 12, 1979.

Persons interested in this challenging positionE
requested to forward resu mes and references, in sti
confidence, to: W.H. Ses

General Manag6
256 Students' Union BIlî

-Universty 

of Albe,Edmonton, Albed1-6G 2J

IF YOU THINK THEY'RE FUNNY YOU SH0ULD
SEE' THE OTHER SLATES

1



Ktioûfs
from page 5

innvative contribution
servIces. Experie *nce on

5ts' Council, a number of
eity committees, su
ds, and the Federation of
aStudents executive has
nfamliarity with issues

hOmeUld stand me in good

jThe role of the Students'
acan best be understood in
of its two main aspects:
ai and external. lits most
espon sibility is to provide

aecbership with services,
er they be academic or
ry, Certainly no less im-
t is the responsibility of
U to voice the concerns of
atoto the government and
University administration.
goverflments' .policies
d education and some of
ions of the administration
ause for strong representa-

3, It is my opinion, and the
of the Fenna siate, that
of A should be a memnber of

latonal student organiza-
ederal policies are of great
q acrce to education ai -
li is technically an area of
cial jurisdiction. Students
work together if their
igpower is to be anything
than negligible, the recent- , ~ ~ ~
xpressed anti-NUS

ents have been Iagl
us. These facts have led us
ieve that membership in
s in the best interest of >4

Dies both nationally and
a the LI of A.

The present executive has
reduced in effectiveness

of internai discord.
heless, this executive has

ta plished much toward put-
eStudents' Union back on

1'n c keel following the
ay of the previous ad-
ration. There remains
to be accomplished in

Se eents in RAIT and
,0 s, promises concerning

Spt demn unfulfilled,
t in t Bill of Rights is '",

nents have been em-
upon or implemented.

be fnancal affairs of the
DIS' Union have been

a tened out under compe-
rr Management, an AOSC iii-'

Mo office is being ocated in
and long-range planningexpansion is underway. - . .

Without any doubt, the
nu ns of the accessibility and

>n of education must con-
to be two of the most
fentally important

facing students. The
acceptance of negative

ent policies by the un-
prities report, and the

1 acrenations of the
stri ma report must be com-
3es Raher than permit SU

to drift along in
ige tY, this issue must also
lin ued utitel t iiresolved.

re arnong a number of
e ifcluding the problems
e~thc management of

2J cc which the Fenna
Ictes an executive must
hadon.

On September 8, Grahamn Gauntlett lit up a
Colts. Paused. And reflected on the computer
room-mate-match-up-slip that informed him
he would be rooming with a C.J. Bright.

Colts. A great break.
Enjoy them anytime.
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STUDENT COUNSELLING SERVICES

GROUPS- FOR WOMEN AND MEN

-to explore the meaning of sex-role boun-
daries

-to examine the implications of sex-role
stereotypes for relationships to self and others

-an opportunity for learning and unlearning
-6 weekly, 2 hour sessions, beginning

Wednesday, February 7, 1979 at noon
-imited enrollment
-no fee involved

For registration or Information cali 432-5205 or
corne to 102 Athabasca Hall

a CONFIDENT V\L1

ROOM 250 SUB

432-4266
Weedays 8 a.m. - Il p.m. Weekends 5 pan. - Il p.m.

1



Canada West 1basket bail * -- O t

Bears scrap and. claw way- to two
by John Younie

If basketball games were
judged on artistic menit instead
of who can score the most points,
the U of A Golden Bears would
flot have been awarded top
marks for their weekend perfor-
mance. Fortunately, it isn't done

jthat way, as the Bears fought and
clawed their way to a sweep of
University of Lethbridge
Pronghorns, 79-69 on Friday
and 76-67 on Saturday, to pull
four points ahead of the southern
Alberta squad in the standings.
The teams had entered the
weekend tied for second place.

Friday's game saw Alberta
ahead by ten at the haif, only to
have the scrappy Lethbridge
team score the first il points of
the second-half and take the
lead. Bear coach Garry Smith
then went to his bench and
inserted Tom Groat at center.
Groat responded by scoring 9 of
the next il points, giving Bears a
ten point lead they neyer relin-
quished. Smith felt Lethbridge
played as though, their backs
were to the wall.

"They're like cornered rats,"
he said, "they're going to have to
split here and in Victoria to make

Bears' Jim Bonin proba6ly dldn't have as much fun here as Conneil dld
taklng the photo.

the playoffs. They played good,
gutty basketball tonight."

Pat Rooney led Alberta
with 17 points and 15 rebounds.
Grant (I'm not from Pouce
Coupe) Ashlee scored Bears first
six points and finished with 14
points and seven rebounds.
Ashlee was yanked in favor of
Groat in the second haif, he

seemed a little overmatched
against the looming presence of
Lethbridge's six-foot-seven Er-
nie Hill. Hill ifnished with Il
points and fifteen rebounds.
Tireless Brent Patterson scored
16 points for Alberta, and Jamie
Thomas had 12. As a team, Bears
shot 41%/ from the floor.
Lethbridge, who shot 42% from
the floor, received 18 points from
Perry Mirkovich. Jim Dixbury
added 1il

The story of Saturday's
game was the play of Dave
Reich, who came off the bench to
replace guard Brent Patterson,
out with stretched ligaments in
his foot. Reich had one of his
best games of the season, scoring
15 points - many at crucial times
when the score was close - in
leading the Bears to the victory.

"They knew Brent (Patter-
son) wasn't playîng, so they were
doubling more o n our
backcourt," Reich said
ofterward, "that put the pressure
on Blaine (Haines), Jamie
(Thomas) and myseif. We did
alright, but it got a little tiring

near the end. It was Reich's
first game back since dislocating
his elbow a month ago.

The first haîf of the game
was close. The lead changed
hands six times, and the score

Tom Groat came off the bonct
ta pour ln points. Photo1
Connell.

was tied four times. The,
slowly increased their lea

egtpoints at the internoi

A curious lapse at I
beganning of the second.

season, happened again ai
ing the Pronghorns to tie

*score at 50. Alberta settled do
regained the lead and wento
the win. Coach Smith felt
charges have had better gai
"It wasn't too artistic,' hle c
mented, "but it's sîl worth
points in the standings.
press gave us trouble withou;h sual8ucsIm

For the umpteenth tine,
Rooney led ail Bear scorers~
16 points. James T'homasscl
14. Alberta, which grabe
defensive rebounds shot

* rom the floor. Leth bridge
again led by Perry Mirkol
with a game-high 17 Po~
Ernie Hill totalled 12 points
Pronghorns shot only 36%f
the floor.
BEAR FACTS

Brent Patterson 
coinpi

a rare f ive-point play in Fýd
' ~game, when a double foui

called on Lethbridge
S Pronghorn coach John Af

recesved a double technicali
for complaining too bou

Patterson's status
/ questionable for this weeke
Sseries against UBC. His

might be. piaced in a cast
week.

Following weekend act
h rdy UVic is in first-place, the&

by Frda are second and ILethbri
byJm third.1

Hockey Bears take firm hold on first place
by Shaune Impey

Any Calgary Dinosaur
hopes for finishing first in the
Canada West University Athletîc
Association (CWUAA) hockey
standings are virtually extinct
after they dropped a pair of
weekend games to the visiting

IUniversity of Alberta Golden
Bears.

The Bears, by virtue of their
6-2 and 5-1 victories, are sitting
at the top of the standings with
twenty-six points and have an

1 eight point bulge over the
second-place Dinosaurs. The
r emaining two teams,
Saskatchewan and the UBC
Thunderbirds, are floundering in
third place with eight points each
after splittîng their weekend
series.

Barring a complete collapse
by either the Bears or Calgary,
these two teams will finish first
and second respectively and meet
in the best-of-three CWUAA
playoff.

The Bears were neyer
behind ini their games against the
Dinosaurs as tight checking and
strong goaltendinig stymied the
Calgary squad at every turn.
Although the shots on goal in the
two games were almost even
(Bears outshot Calgary 38-37 on
Friday and 31-30 Saturday) the
majority of Caigary's efforts
were from bad angles or long
range whereas the Bears shots
were often good scoring oppor-
tunities.

On Friday night the Bears
opened up a 2-0 lead in the first

period on goals by Jim
Causgrove and Dale Ross.
Causgrove's taily came on the
powerpiay after the Dinosaurs
had taken three minor penalties
in less than four minutes. A fine
individual effort by Robin
Laycock brought the Calgary
squad within one goal as he made
a rink long rush before firing the
puck past netminder Ted Pop-
lawski. Greg Skoreyko scored
the eventual winner for the Bears
with fifty-one seconds remainîng
in the opening period. A long
clearing pass by defenceman
Larry Riggin gave Skoreyko a
breakaway from the center red
line and he made no mistake in
whipping the puck through the
legs of Calgary's Terry Kryczka.

Ted OIson and Mlike Broad-
foot notched second-period
markers to give the Bears a 5-i
margin after forty minutes of
play. Olson's goal came off a
rebound from Chris Helland's
shot after Teddy had worked
hard in the corner to keep
possession of the puck and then
made a centering pass to Heiland
in front of the net. Though not
credited with an assîst,
Causgrove did most of the work
on the fifth goal. His persistent
checkinig caused Caigary's Ran-
dy Joevenazzo to cough up the
puck to Broadfoot at the
Dinosaur blueline. Broadfoot
skated in unhindered and beat
Kryczka with a quick slapshot
from thirty feet.

Defenceman Don Spring
and Joevenazzo traded goals in
the final period to round out the

scorîng.
The Bears took six of eleven

minor penalties and both teams
had two fighting majors. Stan
Swaies took on Paul Murray and
Teddy Oison tangled with Jeff
Neufeld in the two fights. Oison
and Neufeld started swinging
after Teddy thumped Neufeld
with a solid check that popped

Merger talks

CWUAA
by John Stewart

A proposai has been
forwarded and tentatively
accepted by representative
members of both the Canada
West University Athletic
Association and the.Great Plains
Athletic Conference to merge the
two interuniversity athletic
leagues.

Contrary to a report that
appeared in the Edmonton Jour-
nal last Friday the proposai does
not include a "full interlocking
hockey schedule." Nor does it
mention a "partial interlocking
scheduie for basketball" that will
be included in league standings,
as the Journal implies.

In fact the proposai, which
apparentiy only needs the CIAU
rubber-stamp approval, suggests
that those interlocking games
scheduled in basketball will have
no effect on league standings.

Conversely, CWUAA and
GPAC competition in gym-
nastics, swimming, track and
field, wrestling and cross country
would occur in the form of

out the piexiglass along the top
of the boards.

Dave Hîndmarch was lost
to the Bears midway through the
first period afte r receiving a miid
concussion. Hindmarch was hit
in the side of the head by a
viscious elbow, courtesy of
Neufeld.

Saturday's contest was

aimost a carbon copy of
previous night, as the B
agaîn exhibited strong defen

pa.Ross, Broadfoot, and J
Devaney best goalies J
Farweli in the first period to
the Green and Gold a 3-0~
after twenty minutes.
continued page 14

and GPAC
single-conference cham-
pionships. (It is important to
note that each-of these activities
presently conducts a solitary
championship meet; ail other
competition is termed exhibi-
tion.) The report states that in
such circumstances GPAC
member teams wouid "compete
in the CWUAA meet" and
"CWUAA playing regulations
and eligibiiity rules would apply
to GPAC institutions com-
peting."

The committee studying the
proposais entertained and
adopted two alterations to pre-
sent CWUAA regulations regar-
ding conference representation
at national championship com-
petitions. "With respect to
wrestlîng it was agreed that a
request would be submitted to
CIAU to allow two represen-
tatives per weight class" to
compete in the nationals. As
well, the committee agreed to
request that the CIAU increase
cross country "representation to
the winning institution team plus

the top seven (if they are no
the winning team), to apply t
Conferences."

At the present timne
schedules are being drawll
to be circulated,' for reaction
later than February1
However, the schedules will
include an increase of
games for the GoldenB
hockey team (bring their tota
the 1979-80 season to 32),a
Journal stated. The hl
team, instead, will havet
number of league gafIS
creased by four, tobringthe
to 28. The adJditîoflal four
tests will include "
weekends... .set aside for;
terlocking play (one at hon1
one away)."

The Bears basketballs
will also have an additiOnaî
games, of an interlockilg"O
attached to their schedule
next season. Te JO
erroneousiy CIaimed that t
of A basketball team would
their schedule extended fr0
to 25 contests.
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tevensoil
olOyounie m

liire is one quality Panda hal
oîball fans can expect from anc

tean, this, season. The rest
aarc either very, very
or very, very bad. For Sh(

PIC: smi
1pandas bring the U Vic wit]
5ms66-gmewi streak to a nee

~Ih6-4 and 64-60 vie- Fri
~playing well in both offc

the
lefollowing weekend, the
S luskiettes make Debbie of1
D,'s team ilook, uh, awful, 62<,
~nding the Pandas two 211
ced losses.

1Ie Pandas travelled to real
the next weekend and tear

(o)anhandled by the said
,Place Dînnies, losing 62-48 mai
0953.
Dis wekend, in the friend- ovei
Ifnes of Varisty Gym, the b y

agot back on track, Kar
royng the University of sho
bidge LadyPronghorns 70-
~Friday night, and left the the

plronghorns in their dust Bos
gext night, winning by 43 "Ti
1,85-42. us,

cwar, O'Connor

didn't
In both games, Pandas

tnufactured large leads by the
lfway mark o f the first-half
d were able to take it easy the
st of the game.

Panda coach Debbie
hogan, who hasn't had a lot to
ite about lately, was pleased

ih the weekend's resuit. "We
,ded that," she grinned after
rday night's game, "Our
fence has been a littie stagnant
ipast couple of weekends."

Janet Bosscha was the hero
Friday night's game, shooting
M from the floor and scoring
points.

"Getting the bail inside is
lily effective against a small
am like Lethbridge," Bosscha
id later, -qur height advantage
akes a difference."

Bosscha's effort
rshadowed another fine game
iPanda center Trix

nnekans. The Stettier native
ot 66% and scored 18 points.

Shogan felt the difference in
ePandas was the ability to

)sscha to get inside and score.
rix is always going to score for
she's a bit of a gambler; but

need

Sherry Stevenson. Photo by JIm
Connell.

anybody's
we need Janet to score for us to
be effective."

The Pandas regained their
shooting touch, completely lack-
ing the last two weekends,
converting 50% of their shots
from the floor. Faith Rostad
made it into double figures,
scoring 10 points. Lethbridge,
who shot only 32% from the
floor received 12 points from
Donna Hanna.

The two-hundred fans who
showed up to watch the Saturday
night match saw Sherry Steven-
son almost beat Lethbridge
single-handedly, scoring a
career-high 35 points in the
lopsided win. Stevenson got off
to a rousing start, scoring Pan-
das first twelve points, and
finishing with a first-half total of
20, giving Alberta a comfortable
42-28 lead. Sherry held a
shooting clinic for the
LadyPronghorns in the second-
half, as she outscored the entire
Lethbridge team in the final 20
minutes, finishing with a 77%
shooting average.

Stevenson felt much of the
credit for her scoring binge

Golden Bears

help
should go to the backcourt,
Noreen Mitchell and Glynnis
Griffiths. 'I'm going to have to
thank the guards," she beamed
"they were passing to open man
aIl night, and 1 just happened to
get hot at the right time."

-Trix Kannekans, whose
good performances always seemn
to be taking a backseat to
someone, finished with 20
points.

Shogan believes the teamn
has snapped out of their slump.
"Hopefully this is a sign of good
things to come, although we're
going to need help fromn
somebody to knock off (2nd
place) Victoria." Pandas can
help their own cause this
weekend if they can beat last-
place UBC.
PANDA PATTER

Nancy Spencer missed both
games and dîdn't practice with
team aIl week. Spencer is laid up
in bed with the flu.

Karen Johnson's broken
foot is not responding well to
treatment, and the spunky Pani-
da guard probably won't be back
this year.

otball Bears protected by Esks Gymnasts coming back,
,o members of the Un-
ity of Aberta Golden Bears
,ll squad have been named
he Edmonton Eskimos as

eial draft picks.
Wide receiver Marco Cyn-
cd slotback Kerry O'Con-
0l join U of A team mates

Coflin, Dave Zacharko
possibly Leo Blanchard
~the Eskimos open training
this spring. Both Coflin

'Zacharko are former draft
of the Eskimos while

hard is presently on the pro
snegotiation list.

Both Cyncar and O'Connor
recently completed their third
year playing with the Bears after
notable careers with local junior
football squads. Cyncar, at 5'l1"
and 180 pounds is the taller of the
two players and carnies im-
pressive statistics. The receiver-
punter-place kicker (and former
defensive. back) was second in
conference receiving statistics
with 363 yards on 24 catches (and
two touchdowns) last season and
was named to the Canada West
conference ahl-star team.

O'Connor also

demonstrated his versatility last
season although. he played but
one position. Besides frequently
being mentioned as an integral
part of the Bears awesome
offensive line by the U of A
coaching staff, O'Connor has
impressive receiving and running
capabilities that allow him to
shine when given the opportuni-
ty to run from scrimmage.

Blanchard was named aIl-
Canadian after the past iéason
and travelled with this country's
Can-Am team to Florida early in
the new year.

aos gain foot hold

Ilicybali provincials offer two things
T.e first of three provincial Autumn, Friars, and finally place total of 15 points (0-5).
)ing tournaments organiz- Blues. Both the Bears and Pandas

identify a representative Baudin saw no problenifor resumne Canada West play next
yball team for the national the U of A group in their quest weekend when they travel to
finals if history. And the U for a berth in the nationals, Vancouver for the second of
Pandas volleyball team are stating that aIl the Pandas have three interuniversity tour-
hy componients of that to do is "win one of the other two naments.,
c. Unforunateiy the U of tournaments and place second or

Iden Bears volleyball con- third in the other. I'm confident Pandas

gious boast their femnale The Bears had less success T h e s <J j
terparts can. over the weekend, and although
Over the weekend, both U their coach Hugh Hoyles doesn't The combination of renew-
ollyball groups travelled "like grabbing in the bag for ed spirit and home ice proved to

, sites of their respective excuses" they did encounter an be fatal for the opposition this
iYing ournaments, with the extraordinary number of in- weekend, as the Panda Hockey
as reurning number one juries. Middle hitter Bob Engels Club swept a two gamne stand at
Ile ears iaying dlaim to a suffered a kink in his neck early Varsity Arena.
lIe of injuries and a fourth in the weekend, and his replace- The Pandas played a stable,
finish. me~nt Kevin Stneer (diama2e his more discinlineci Rame than thev

With James Hamilton back
in the lineup, the Golden Bear
gymnastics team came within
four points of Calgary in this
year's Calgary Invitational gym-
nastics meet. Although Bears
finishe third with 156 points
behind U of Calgary (160 points)
and EMC (Billings), with 171
points, this team shows they have
the potential to win the Westerns
this year, having lost to Calgary
for three straight years. Satur-
day's meet saw the Bears im-
prove by 20 points over their
performance two weeks ago in
Billings.

"At that time," coach Tally
admits, "Biliings trounced us by
35 points. One goal we met in this
meet was to cut that difference in
haif." The Bears weren't ail full
strength in either meet, mîssing
ail-rounder Eric Ruckenthaler in
the weekend's match, while
James Hamilton competed oniy
in three events in Billhngs.

id
scoring in the third as she scored
unassisted.

A low screen shot with two
minutes left in the third robbed
goalie Leanne Ekholm of her

Hamilton finished third
(behind U Vic's Dave Bibby and
Calgary's Keith Erhardt) in thîs
meet with a personal best of 44
points ail around after third
place finishes in floor, pommels,
horizontal bar, and a second
place in parallel bars. "We're
hopeful of James scoring over 45
at Westerns," TaIly says, and
seems confident he can now say
that he's back on ail events after a
wrist injury. "This year we're on
time with our training plans and
it showed in the meet with only
two falîs from apparatus in the
whole competition."

Other notable performances
were turned in by U of A ail-
rounders Gary Carleton (35.85),
Randy Joines (37.0) and Charlie
Mowat (39.75) -ail personal
bests. Gary Canleton also per-
formed a double back somer-
sault in floor exercise, represen-
ting both his first in competition
and the first done by a Bear
gymnast.

shutout. Ekholm played quite
excellently Saturday, stopping at
least one breakaway and was a
major factor in the final out-
come.

%turday in Calgary, the
as beat aIl but one of their

ents in the seven team,
I robin affair to gain first
ýaid 50 qualifying points.
'adas won four matches-
: Calgary Autumn, 15-4,
donton Friars, 15-12,

B ,'s, 15-4, 15-6; Calgary
ha1 Club, 15-8, 15-10-
droppinï one'of three

tOU of C Dinnies (10215,
158).
he Pandas' only loss was at
inds of, surprisingly, the
nPandas. According to
icoach Pierre Baudin, the
'squad "came out like they
Msessed " and ne ver let Up,
'DIg their senior counter-
lO-ls, 3-15.
"mal tournaments results
tthe Pandas in first place,
eby Calgary Volleyball
U Of C, Junior Pandas,

knee while warming up for a
match at the beginning of the
tournament. As well, AI Speer
suffered an ankle problem and
Alex Melnyk was unable to
compete as th.e result of a bout of
il U.

The Bears, who ended with
a two wins, three losses record,
were defeated by the Calgary
Ramblers, U of C Dinos, and the
Calgary Volleyball Club. In turn,
the U of A team won matches
against the Edmonton Friars and
M.E. Lazerte Volleyball clubs.

Point tabulation reveals
that the Calgary Volleyball Club
received a total of 50 for first
place (5 wins, no losses); U of C,

second place total of 35 (4-1);
Calgary Ramblers, third place
total of 30 points (3-2); Bears,
fourth place total of 25 points (2-
3); Lazerte, fifth place total of 20
points (1-4); and Friars, sixth

have shown in the past, enablng
them to crush the Capilano
Cruisers 8-1 Friday night. The
scoring was dominated by
Joanne Hutsel (two goals and
two assists) and Yo Joly who
accounted for 2 goals and 1
assist. Sheila White came away
with two goals and an assist with
Caroline Heslop and Lois
Walline each contributing one
goal and Sharon spring and Sue
Know each adding an assist.

Saturday's gaine, against
the Gee Bees, was basically a
repeat performance of Friday's
action, although the 4-I victory
was a harder fought gaine. The
frst peniod was scoreless and it
was flot until well into the second
that Chris Mack opened up the
scoring on apasg play fromn
Deb Rye. Spedtr Joanne
Hutsel and Yolande Joly each
scored in the second while Lois
Waliine completed the Panda

4

Pandas' Sue Fox gives a tesson In hard work along the boards. Photo by
Ruse.
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Wrestlers launching a winning streak
The scene of the crime was

The University of Calgary's Gold
Gymnasiumn. The crime was
stealing the teamn trophy from the
Dinosaur Invitational. The
crooks were the U of A wrestlers,
who won only one weight class

yet walked away as team cham-
pions for the second consecutive
week.

Scott Tate was outstanding
as he completely dominated his
opponents which wlnning his
second tourney at two different

weight classes two weeks in a
row. The team rewarded hlm
handsomely by allowing him to
ride home with delectable Panda
gymnasts Trish and Jan. Eldon
Reynolds. had a spectacular
weekend winning the 198 pound

Bears climb higher up the ladder
The middle stanza was both before Doug Muùrray ruiiieu cohesion on his squad, Kin

scoreless and penalty-free as Satnza's shutout withjust over six said they are "learning aJl
Farwell and Nick Sanza were minutes to play in the game. time" and expect to mak
steady in the nets. The most Alberta had five of the eight tough for the Bears in
unfortunate stop of the period mninors whistled. playoffs.
was made by Calgary's Jim Null. Calgary coach George Bears' coach Clare D
In attemptine to block a point Kingston was bitter about the was as enthusiastic as Kin
shot by Riggin lhe was struck in two losses his team suffered, was bitter about the playo
the face by the puck. He has a saying, "I neyer like to finish team. Drake attributed the
suspected broken jaw which second." (obviously conceding of the Bears to the experienc
could have been much worse if first place to the Bears). Accor- the team. He said, "Experie
Riggin had not seen him at the ding to Kingston, the Dinosaur's players are more liable to
last second and let up on his shot. problems are caused by "a lot of consistency."'

Third-period goals by indîviduals who don't function Drake said the teaur
Darreli Zaparniuk and Helland well in tight-checking gamnes." playing a "more defei
liftpei the Bers on ai5-0marizin While hie berated the lack of team system" during the two gý

igston
il the
ke it
nthe

Drake
igston
of his
eplay
nce on
inced
have

wyas
ensive
games

Greco tournament while placing
second in the Freestyle event. He
has proven himself to be a
determined athlete, avid
womanizer and gentlemanly
scholar mentions Coach Barry
whostated "there isn't many of us

rtinued from page 12
which made it very hard for the
Dinosaurs to "play catch-up
hockey against us". It's hard for
any team to play catch-up with
the Bears as evidenced by their
strong record this year.

BEAR FACTS
Hindmarch returned for

Saturday's game after spending
1the night under medical supervi-

left".
Second place finishe,

went to Glenn Pruy~h
Judgc, and Dave Langu
have ail wrestled better thî1
and have not yet pcaked fo,
year's championships.

sion but played oflly one
late in the game.

Causgrove didn't
Saturday because of schoul
mitments.

Skoreyko and Sanzi
playing much better in 0
weeks after a slow start forl
players.

1 Bruce Rolin stayedat]
for academic reasons. j

Fun without pressure
To a naive observer the

namnes "Bob's Beavers,"
"Zuckermen Zowees" and
'Kirstein's Krunchers" suggest

child's play, but what the Co-rec
Intramural Program really
stands for is the complete relaxa-
tion of our ever-present norms of
competition and achievement.

Everybody wins in this
league: exercise and social rap-
port provide an invigorating
diversion from the day's routine.
Some of the events are novel to
eventhe wildest and craziest of
people, innertube waterpolo and
social dance, for example. Other
activities include car rallies,
volleyball, curling, raquetball,
badminton, bowling and cross-
country skiing. Activity nights
are held each terni, when aIl the
indoor sports are on display at
once, in the various gyms.

The concept of organized
activities with no club affiliation
or abilîty requirements (par-

ticipants need only to havep
the UAB athletic fee) ui
follow us through l'Ife. lt'sui
to the university settin,
students are appreciating~
and making more use 01
program this year. Wevt
panded the administrative
with the addition of
Barnett, Karen Johnon
Joan Patrick, who have J(
last term's director,
Hammer. Kathy Mooreove
the program. The staff
located in the Phys. Ed. bu il

Rm. W6, and are alwaysh1
to receive inquiries
suggestions.

Next time you're in R
on a week-night (Oh, you'
the library every week.nigj
sorry!) and you hear sonel
chatter about 'who Il
drowned who' or 'why bad
ton bîrds have no wings afte
chances are its a co-rec grui
who've already forgatten
the score was.

GATEWAY
The

150 MILLION $$$$$$$$$$$$ CONNECTION
Stuclent Media Publications at the University of Aberta reach a captive
market of more than 30,000 readers composed of both students and staff

on the campus.
The Earning Power of these readers

is weil in excess of
$150,000,000. per year.

Can you Afford ta
Overlook this Marketplace?

Contact
Tomn Wright 432-3423

Advertising & Marketing Co-ordinator
#238 SUB, University of Alberta

ANNUAL
$1 .OO SALE

Feb. 5 and 6.
5 oz. Special Cut Steak Dinner $3.39

(Second Dinner) only $1-.00

7 oz. Special Cut Steak Dinner $4.19
(Second Dinner) only $1.00

8525 -. 112 St.
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

The City of Edmonton 1979 summer recalilis
now posted .at the Canada Employment Centre
campus (4th floor SUB).

If you worked for the city last year andi
interested in returning this summer, be suretoche
with the Empioyment Centre to see if you are ont
list.

The City of Edmonton Police Departmel6

wilI be on Campus February 6,1979. Graduatin

students interested in a rewarding careerwil

the force areasked to arrange for a persofl

interview through the Canada EmPlOYmeI

Centre on Campus, 4th floor Students Ui

Building.
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5gY 301

orientatonSeminars-
Bord meeting, 6 pm, room 270.
,î,oMnuals curling bonspiel Feb.
VB curlinlg rink; entry deadiine I

kRy31

in Rformed Chapiaincy
fECTIVES & su per in SUB
tin Roorn everyeM., 5-8 pmi.

CARY 1

it>, parish wveekly worship at 6 pm
Mediaton Roomn.

Reormcd Chaplaincy weekly
udy, 12:30 in SUB Meditation

genlen (Secret Agents). Ger-
19711 7:30 pmn in Arts 17, free.

rEngl,'Canada Counicil presenits
,tic Eli Mandel, 12:30 in AV L-3,
.is. Frce
1 .tgal Services sponsors 4th of
0 topics concerrîifg women &
'Women in the Workforce" at
inMNusic Room of Edm't. PublicFree coffee & child care.

AgY 2

iy Parish skating partymeet'at 7
THE Chaplains' Offices.
(naisn, "In Search of my Chinese
.12, 7:30 pm.
Community Silent Retreat,
Alta. Fee $25. For info

Sr. Nancy Brown, St. Joe's
Roua 14 1.

AR"' 4

Reformed Chaplaincy mor-
rhip Sundays at 10:30, SUB
os Roomi.

ARY 5

tdoors Club meeting, 7:30 pm
5.
n Science Organization weekly
y meetings, Mondays, 3:10 pm
Meditation Rm.

ARY 6

Club meeting 8 pm in TB-10S.
listes 462-0402 for info.

A,

ting Club tickets for R.l.A.
(Feb 7) will bc distributed from
1,9 am - 2 pmn starting Jan. 3 1.
ne first serve.
n Community aceepting
ions for the 6 positions on
lot the Community. For info cali
Nominations close Feb. 8.

THE STUDENTS' UNION REQU IRES

CJSR DIRECTOR

1i year termn commencing 1 5 February 1979
rY: under review
lifications:

-experience in radio communications
-ability to work with volunteer staff
-knowledge of CRTC (Canadian Radio & Televi-
Clommission) regulations

es: Responsible for
-presentation of broadcasts of interest to
ents and the general public
'-encouraging interest and participation in the
arns

-aSsisting in the public relations work of the
ents' Union and the University
=Promoting & pubiicizing the activities of the

ents' Union organizations and the University
-the content of ail programns broadcast on CJSR

-the proper functioning of CJSR-the proper care of SU equipment and facilities
bY CJSR
-the proper handling of CJSR funds
-the administration of CJSR according to CRTC
latons

tUlher information, contact Gary McGowan,
tOi' CJSR at 432-5244, or Roomn 244 SUB.
Ictons availabie from Roomn 259 SUB. Deadline
PPications Friday, 9 February 1979 at 4:00 pmn.

I

Raiko Hungarian gypsy ensemble and
dancers wili have 2 concerts Tbursday,
Feb. 15 in the SUB Theatre of U of A,

6:45 pm & 9 pm. Tickets 6:45-$8 each,
9:00-$9 each. Advance ticket sales:
usual ticket outiets including HUB Box
Office.
Three furnished rooms for rent to maie
student (non-smokcr), private home iear
ravine in quiet SW area, 15 mina. by bus
to Ul of A, 435-2253 after 6:30.

Female graduate student wiU siare
spaciaus furnished aparement with
mature female. Rent 130.00. Comne in
person, weekend anytime, 6-9 p.m.
weekdays [o 11025 Jasper Ave., Ste. 409.
For rent: 1 bedroom apartment, $215. 98
Avenue and 103 St. I room $85 and fuIl
use of house. 94 Ave and 111 Street. 1
house, 6 bedrooms. Rent complete or
single rooms. 83 Avenue and Il12 Street.
Phone after 4 p.m. 439-9248.

Student Counseiiing Services publie
speaking seminar, eail 432-5205 to
register, free.
Home Economîcs Club T-shirts on sale
now in HEc bldg. B-35.

Volunteer assistants required to help
disabled students in gettng to & from
classes. Cal the office of Student Affaira,
225 Athabasca Hall, 432-4145.
Lost in RATr Thurs. l8th, Canon AE-l
CAMERA. Ph. 432-3614.
Have you misplaced your student's ID,
library card or drivers license? It could be
at SU B Games Desk. Phone 3407.

Daily Catholic Mass at St. ioseph's
College Chapel; Mon-Fni, 7:30 am
M.W.F .S., 12:10 & 4:30Opro,TR, 12:30&
4:30 pm.

Sun Valley ski trip is open for sale.
Transportation - bus. $270 US funds.
Feb. 23 - Mar. Sign up SUB-230 ... Ski
Kinberley ian 26-28 $80.
Student Christian Movement Industrial
Work Camp May 12-Aug 17, Toronto.
Contact F. Stewart Chaplaincy Office.

Group counselling to ovencome shyness
begins Feb. 1. Student Counselling
Services. 432-5205. l-ree, limited enrol-
ment.
Ukrainian Students Club ski trip to
Kimberley BC $180 ineludes everything.
Sce George in SUB-232 (434-8804)

S.- Joseph's University Chapel Sunday
Mass times: Sat. 4:30; Sun. 9:30 & Il am,
4:30 & 8 pin.
EE Religion Society regular prayer-
discussion meetings. For info caîl 452-
2241.

Staff members arc reminded that ad-
vance parking arrangements should bc
made with Parking Services for persons
invited to the U of A as guest speakers or
for other purposes related to Departmen-
taI functions.

U of A Aikido Club practices Fridays.
5:30-7:30 pin, Judo Room.
Education Students Assoc., ski Big
White Kelowna, Reading Weck, $155.
Sign upat EDNI-101 orcaîl Paul at455-
0561 evenings.
[J of A Wargames Society meets evcry
Wed. & Fni. in CAB 335 t'rom 6 pm.
Wanted: Computer Operator to main-
tain IFOS computer programme. T rain-
ing provided. Background in IS
systems necessary. Contact FOS office
for details.
University Travel Service (cu 1-S) for
students opens l-eb. 5/79, main ffoor
SU B. 10 am - 4 pmo Mon.-Fni.
(iroups for men & womcn to examine sex
role stereotypes. sex-role boundaries.
and barriers. Cali 432-5205, Student
Counsefling Services~. Group begîns Jan.
24.
FO.S-Please return your completed
questionnaires soon. Copies of the
newsletter arc available in the office.
Final open meting, ian. 24. 7 pm, SU B-
270A.
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un
classifieds
Quick, professional typing (85c per
double spaced pae). Ca!l Margriet, 432-
3423 (days), 464-209 (evenings), or drop
by Rm. 238 SUB.

uick, profissional typing. Mark 9
I ypIng Service, HUIJB Mal, 432-7936.

Incredible Edibles HUB Mal open until
10 p.m. weekdays - 8 .m. weekends.
'Where There's No Substitute For Quali-

ty
Hayrides and sleighrides between Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-Il p.m.
Edmonton YMCA Chito Ryu Karate
Club. Phone 455-2139.
iregnant and Distressed? Wc can hclp.
Free and confidential. Phone Brthright
488-0681.

Alberta Sound Systems - professional
music and light shows, demonstrations
available, 426-1522.
Wantcd: Cross-country ski club
nembers. Reward: Oct into shape with
in-town ski trips and a wecend trip to
Jasper. Relax ai the social events -
dancing, films, speakers. Contact
Maurice Rousseau, 433-6663 (evgs).

Quality typing, accuracy guaranteed.
west end location. 452-209 1.

Will type students papers & assigniments.
Reasonable rates, phone Carol 466-3395.

Dressmaking, gowns, alterat ions,
drapes, experienced. 462-0402 after 2 pm.

Lost ladies' tinted orange/ brown glasses.
Phone 436-8913.

Part-time typing positions available.
Northi East Ed monton. We have morning
& afternoon positions open. Hours are
flexible. Ideal for student witheither a
morning or afternoon program. 55-60
wpmn. 4 days a week. Cal Lnda 477-
9227.
Expenienced secretary will do fast ac-
curate typing for 70c /page. Phone 468-
3917

One bedroom basement suite available
immed. Partly furnished. $200/month.
Centrally located. Phone 453-1049.
University Ave., will rent spacious
basement suite to 2 or 3 girls. Laundry &
utilities included. Private entrance. Cali
436-7603.
Wanted: several "Incredible Hunks" as
escorts for Plan B Graduation Dine 'n
Dance. Send application with ph. no. to
Plan B e/o Ed N7-155; U of A.
Roomate needed to share a l-bedrobm
apt. ASAP. Female between ages 18-22.
Cal Sheila after 5, 482-3936. G ood bus
service, close to downtown.
3rd year student (maie) desparately
looking for i bedroom in 4-mnen unit in
H UB. Phone 439-3077, Peter.
Need any extra typing done? My home,
my typewriter. Cali 471-3457.

The University of Alberta
Welcome to Special Sessions
Spring Session 1979
Application for Admission Deadline: March 1
Registration Deadline* April 2
FullITerm 'May 7 - Junel15
1 st Term May 7 - May 25
2nd Term May 28 -June 15

Summpr Session 1979
Application for Admission Deadline: April 2
Registration Deadline: April 30
FulTerm July 3 - August 14
1lst Term July 3 - July 23
2nd Term JuIy 24 -August-14

Evening Credit Progiramn (Off-Campus) 1979-80
Application for Admission Deadline:
1lstlTerm July 3
2nd Term November 1 (for the Faculty of Education)

December 1 (for ail other faculties)
Registration - Students may register at the f irst class meeting
Full Term September 10 - April 12
1 st Term September 10 - December 15
2nd Term January 7 - April 12
Calendars and forma are avallable fromn the Office of the Reglatrar.

A SO OUTDOR 1 OAAG O1.nBOA S AMPERS &bTRU5KS

FOR INDIVIDIïJLS liU.I1E-t . 1' M 5x5 UP

EIDMONTON-SHZRWoOUDPARK NISKU 24HRPOTSR3 k

Every Thursday, Frlday and Saturday

'The Disco Louinge'
ReJax and Dine or turn on to

great sounds and dance

DISCO LOUNGE
8625-112 Street
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-- -Think Jeans
Think

Sport Canada Squash Rac
Reg. $28.911 Sale$

while stock1

150/ of

- -- Think Spring
and

Check out --

Summer Pants by:
Rainbow

T-shirts by:
Simon

8905 - 112 St.
Hub Malt Chargex

CAMPUS SPORTS WEAR
9010 - 112 St.

433-0581

(hub)

STUDENTS' UNION

Offerlng f ull f ood service ail dey
Beer & Wine after 3

Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m. - il p.m.
Friday 7:30 arn. - 12 p.m.
Safurday 10:00 arn. - 5 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Beer & Wine 3 - il p.m.
Beer & WIne 3:.12 p.m.
Beer &Wine 3 -12 p.m.

Beer-& Wine Not Avaliabie

Fridays* Breakfast Special $I159, Sunday Brunch $ 1.79
AIso Daily Lunch Specials

YOUR OFFICIAL

CAMPUS PHOTOGRAPHER
Ail aur work is processed in our own
Modern COLOR LABORATORIES. YatJr
finished potraits wiI be ready for deiivery
within days atter your proofilare returned.

Glass Layouts,
Ta the discriminating Stucient who knows
and appreclates fine photography ... we
are pleased ta aller many combinations an
package deals ai student prices ... because

we hope ta become yaur Phatographer
naw .. and an every memarabie occasion.

Goertz Studios Ltd.
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A Complete Photography Service
Passports, Children, Candid Weddings, Portraits.

NOW LOCATED

9012
on Campus sin

HUB
ý1 47

We Invite your camparison ... I
STUDIOS Campus Photogr8PheO
mare than 30 years - Ouir Po'i
-metîculous attention ta every det
making yaur portrait.

Phone 433-824

ail ski mitts, gloves,
assorted toques.

>,rcharge

ý v
6,hý.-M 2


